
A year before I entered the seminary, I decided to read the Bible from

start to finish. My plan was to read a half-hour every day. Some days I

read slightly more than that, but I never read less. It took me six 

months to finish the Bible. I recommend that you do the same thing 

once in your life using a Catholic Study Bible. That stated, reading through

the Old Testament, and not using a study Bible, I can remember being

disappointed and concerned that I didn't clearly see Jesus or the fact He

would suffer, die, be buried and resurrected. It wasn't because I have

rocks for brains. It’s because it isn't terribly clear. With most people, it 

has to be pointed out to them.

Both readings today touch upon having one’s eyes opened to the

Scriptures. A Catholic understands the Old Testament through the

eyes of the New Testament. For example, Jesus referred to Old

Testament persons and things, such as: Jonah (Mt 12:39), Solomon (Mt 12:42) , the Temple (Jn 2:19) and the

brazen serpent (Jn 3:14) as “signs” that pointed to Him. Also, we understand Noah's ark as a prefigurement of 

the Church and the Flood itself as a “sign” of baptism. We understand the Exodus from Egypt as a prefigurement

of both baptism and the difficulties of reaching Christian perfection.

Today’s Gospel takes place during one of the Resurrection appearances of Jesus to the Apostles. During this

appearance, He explains the Jewish Scriptures to them. Jesus would have pointed out to them that man rebelled

against God, that God’s rescue plan involved forming a people of His own, the Jewish people. He gave them His

teachings. He raised up great leaders among them. Despite these blessings, they consistently rebelled against His

teachings. He sent prophets to them. Some they beat; some they ignored; others they killed. Finally, God sent his

Son into the world. Jesus Himself was the Son. Although not always obvious, weaved throughout the Scriptures

are descriptions of how Jesus would have to suffer and die for our transgressions. Yet, He would rise victorious on

the third day.

In turn, the Apostles, empowered and inspired by the Holy Spirit, tried to communicate what they had learned from

Jesus, first to their fellow Jews, and later to the Gentiles. In the first reading today, shortly after Pentecost, Peter

and John preach to a large group of Temple goers in Jerusalem. They remind them that they put Jesus to death

and must repent. They also present a scriptural case for Our Lord.

It is never too late to begin studying the Bible and/or our Catholic Faith. I can

remember being around twenty-five years old. I had just had a conversion

experience. I was taken to a Catechism class at a Church in Manhattan one

Saturday morning by a friend and his fiancé. I had little understanding what 

anyone was talking about. I felt hopelessly lost. However, it opened a door. I now

had a tool to work with, the Catechism of the Catholic Church. Approximately seven

years later, the Catechism class was my easiest class in the seminary. Fast forward

five years, I'm teaching a Catechism class to others as a priest.

How are you spending this Coronavirus “time-out?” Why not use this time to begin

studying the Bible and Catechism of the Catholic Church?  Shut the television off for

an hour or a half-hour and begin to prayerfully work your way through these inspired

texts. Six months from now, you won't regret it.


